Computer and Network Use

Employees and students who use District computers and networks and the information they contain, and related resources, including websites and email addresses, have a responsibility not to abuse those resources and to respect the rights of others. The Superintendent/President shall establish procedures that provide guidelines to students and staff for the appropriate use of information technologies. The procedures shall include that users must respect software copyrights and licenses, respect the integrity of computer-based information resources, refrain from seeking to gain unauthorized access, and respect the rights of other computer users.

See Administrative Procedure 3720-0, and 3720-1

(Formerly PVC Board Policy 1220)

04/16/02 College Council to approve new policy (still reviewing administrative regulations)
04/23/02 Board “First Read”
06/28/02 Board “Second Read” and Approval
09/24/02 Board (took as information item with Administrative Procedures approved and new CCLC policy number)
09/03/08 College Council Approval
09/23/08 Board First Read
10/28/08 Board Second Read and Approval
11/30/09 College Council Approval
12/08/09 Board First Read
1/28/10 Board Second Read and Approval